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ABSTRACT 

This report summarizes the work of the Accelerator Physics Section of 
the Ins t i tu te of Nuclear Sciences during the period January-December 1985. 
Applications of the EN-tandem accelerator Included 1 3 N production for 
tracer experiments In plants and animals, hydrogen p ro f i l i ng with a 1 9 F 
beam, and direct detection of heavy Ions with a surface barrier detector. 
Preparations for Accelerator Mass Spectrometry continued steadi ly , with 
the commissioning of the pulsed EHT supply which selects the Isotope to be 
accelerated, routine detection of lK Ions, and completion of a sputter 
Ion source with an eight position target wheel. 

I t was shown that the hydrogen content of a material could be derived 
from a simultaneous measurement of the transmission of neutrons and gamma 
rays from a neutron source or accelerator target . 

The I X C 0 2 produced at the 3 MV accelerator was used In two studies of 
translocation in a large number of plant species: the effects of small 
quantit ies of S02 in the a i r , and the effect of cooling a short length of 
the stem. The nuclear microprobe was applied to studies of carbon pickup 
during welding of stainless s teel , determination of trace elements in soi l 
and vegetation, and the measurement of sodium depth prof i les in obsidian -
in part icular the effect of rastering the Incident proton beam. 
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1 
1. SUMMARY 

Our team of 6 scientists and 2 technicians used the two accelerators 
fairly intensively throughout the year. Biophysics Section of PEL operated 
the 3 MV machine themselves for n C production, but we provided technical 
help in setting up and fixing problems. The tandem accelerator was 
operated with the old accelerator tubes and resistors, so its voltage per
formance and beam transmission were quite poor. A set of new accelerator 
tubes arrived but these will not be installed until January 1986, when we 
also have a set of new resistors. 

We have continued to commission components of the TAMS system. The 
Auckland caesium sputter source was improved sufficiently that it provided 
3 pA of C~ beam; we measured isotopic ratios, routinely detected ^ C ions 
and gained experience in the necessary operating and scaling procedures. 
Ue tested the device for pulsing the chamber of the inflection magnet 
between 0 and 10 kV; the risetime of 80 us and falltime of 30 ys vere 
satisfactory. We went on to measure 1 3 C / l 2 C ratios via these pulsed beams; 
the results were inconsistent, which we attribute to vertical steering of 
the beam by the chamber, probably caused by charging up the teflon 
insulators. We will work on ti.is problem until a consistent ratio can be 
obtained. 

The new "inverted" sputter source was completed in our workshop and 
is under evaluation. The Cs + beam Is well focussed but the internal 
alignment needs to be improved. The best performance (11 uA of C" ions) 1s 
well on the way to our objective of at least 20 yA. We have installed 
computer control of the 8-position sample wheel. 

Production of 1 3 N for tracer experiments has been shifted to the 
tandem, where 10 MeV proton bombardment of a water target is a convenient 
procedure; 1 pA for 20 minutes yields 2 mC1. If ascorbic add is added 
to the distilled water the nitrogen occurs 1n ammonium rather than nitrate 
ions. Ammonia solution was used in tracer experiments on a corn plant and 
in research on nutrition in sheep. 

To further our experience 1n thin layer activation (TLA) we bombarded 
a stack of nine 25 urn stainless steel foils with an external beam of 9.4 
MeV protons. The Induced activity in the stack was measured several times 
with a Ge(L1) detector, each time removing an additional foil from the 
top. The distribution of activity in the stack was in close agreement 
with a calculation based on the published reaction yield curve and proton 
stopping power 1n iron. The proton range was 100 urn as expected. 

Biophysics section (PEL) continued their experiments on plants using 
n C as a tracer. In an Important new project they Investigated the 
effects on phloem transport of small concentrations of S0 2 1n the air; C3 
plants (eg wheat) were harmed by trace amounts, whereas C4 plants (eg 
corn) could withstand high concentrations. The effects on translocation 
of "cold blocks" (1e freezing a portion of the stem) were tested 1n many 
species, with surprising results: sensitivity varied over a wide range 
with some plants permanently damaged and others hardly affected. This 
experiment may rule out some theories of the mechanism of translocation. 

A new development was the simultaneous measurement of the transmission 
through some object of fast neutrons and gamma rays. These radiations 
would come from a radioactive source or an accelerator target. Practical 
applications are envisaged, such as measurement of the density and moisture 
content of soil, or the fat content of cartons of meat. 
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As usual, the applications of the nuclear mi croprobe covered a range 
of disciplines. Deuteron-induced gamma rays were used In a study of the 
pickup of carbon from shielding gas In the NIG welding of stainless steels. 
The metallurgists concluded from these measurements and their own tests 
that up to 20% of carbon dioxide was allowable when welding 304L and 316L 
steel; but C02 should not be used in the welding of ferr i t ic stainless 
steel. 

Trace element investigations included PIXE measurement of arsenic 
levels in soil and vegetation from an old gold-mining claim, now part of a 
farm. Our conclusion was that the sediment in a creek was highly toxic to 
animals. In a study of Waikato coal we showed that the boron distribution 
is fair ly uniform; i t is not concentrated 1n particular sites, as had 
been suggested. 

Availability of two microcomputers made i t feasible to automate two 
processes at the same time. One computer progressively stepped the beam 
energy in a measurement of the depth profile of sodium in obsidian; the 
second moved the defocused Seam in a cyclic pattern on the surface. When 
the beam was alternated between two contiguous positions at 1 second 
intervals the measured profiles were smoother and more stable than those 
measured with the beam stationary. I t 1s suggested that moving the beam 
prevents the build-up of internal electric fields which quickly alter the 
profi le. 

Some computer programs were written. A new control program for the 
ml croprobe was written for the Micro-11, in Fortran and machine language. 
Simpler to use than the previous program for the LSI-11, i t Is not only 
faster but can store more data. Since we are analyzing many gamma spectra 
some of our earlier programs have been rewritten for the Micro-11 and made 
easier to use. Into the program for calculating intensities of X-ray 
peaks we have incorporated an improved procedure for calculating the 
background. 
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. 2 . RESEARCH PROJECTS 
2.1 Nuclear Techniques of analysis 
2.1.1 Applications of the nuclear microprobe 
(a) Trace element distribution in human hair - I .C. Vide ridge, Janet 

Strawbridge (VUM) 
A number of groups have analyzed the trace elements in human hair as 

a measure of environmental contamination or as an aid to medical diagnosis. 
A major difficulty is to learn whether the trace elements came from inside 
the body (endogenous) or from outside (exogenous): a possible method of 
discrimination is to determine hcv fhp elsa^m. is distributed within the 
hair. In the present work we aimed to achieve this for copper and zinc by 
scanning a small beam spot across a sectioned cranial hair. 

Since the diameter of the hair was about 80 urn and the minimum beam 
spot diameter was 20 ym this work was at the limit of our equipment. 
Nevertheless, some useful results were obtained: Fig. 1 shows that zinc 
is distributed uniformly but copper is more concentrated in the cuticle. 
A similar result had been obtained from atomic absorption analysis of 
different fractions of the hair. 

There are two other difficulties In this experiment: the sectioned 
surface may not be always parallel to the beam, and the hair may be 
damaged by the focused beam. An alternative method (Ref. 1) is therefore 
of interest and we may attempt this in future work. PIXE spectra are 
taken with a defocused beam at two beam energies; mathematical analysis 
shows that by comparing the intensities of the same peak 1n different 
spectra we should be able to calculate a parameter which varies between -1 
and +1 depending on the distribution of the element. This method should 
be relatively quick, could be applied to several elements simultaneously 
and could be applied at more than one position along the hair. 
Reference 1 . Li Hong-Kou and Malmquist, K.G.,Nuc1. Instr. Meth. B12 
(1985) 257-264 

(b) An investigation of Metal- Inert gas (MIG) welding of stainless 
steel: variation of carbon pickup with composition of the 
shielding gas - I.C. Vlckrldge, M.C. Sanders (AIOD). 

MIG welding of austenltlc stainless steel 1s usually performed in a 
mixture of argon and oxygen, but a small addition of carbon dioxide 
Improves the quality of the weld. Since argon 1s expensive people would 
l ike to increase the proportion of C0 2; 1n addition ferr l t lc and duplex 
stainless steels are being used more widely but their welding character
istics are not well known. This work made use of techniques we had 
developed earlier (see INS-R--332 (1985)) to measure the distribution of 
nitrogen, carbon and oxygen in the welded regions of several types of 
stainless steel welded 1n a variety of gas mixtures. 

The targets were polished cross sections which went from unchanged 
specimen on one slae to the welding rod on the other. We scanned across 
these with a focused 1.8 MeV deuteron beam and detected gamma rays 
characteristic of carbon, nitrogen and oxygen. Although the In i t ia l 
Interest was 1n the extent of carbon pickup from the welding gas the 
nitrogen levels were relatively high, suggesting that the arrangement for 
welding could be improved. The front face of the specimen 1s bathed by 
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Inert gas but the rear face Is exposed to a i r , and nitrogen could be 
absorbed by the molten metal. 

The results of th is study were presented at a conference on welding 
(Ref. 2 ) . The authors showed that carbon dioxide should not be used In 
the welding of f e r r l t l c stainless s tee l . Up to 20% carbon dioxide had no 
adverse effects on the welding of 304L, 316L, and a duplex stainless 
s tee l . 

With th is technique we could investigate , for example, multi-run 
welding or the effects of shielding both surfaces of the sheet. However, 
we have not yet found a metallurgist In a position to collaborate on such 
research. 
Reference 2. Effects of Shielding Gas Composition on Stainless Steel 
Ueldments, M.C. Sanders and N.A. Mi l le r , (AIDO). 

(c) Nitrogen In steel: Investigation of some standards - I .e . 
VIckridge 

We repeated some of the early work of R.J. Sparks (INS-R-229) In order 
to check on our own experimental methods, part icular ly In view of our 
present practice of examining sections that have been polished whilst 
embedded In nitrogen-containing thermoplastic or bakel l te. The results 
shown In Fig. 2 , demonstrate a linear relationship between the areas of 
the photopeaks of the 7.3 and 5.3 MeV gamma rays and the ce r t i f i ed 
nitrogen content of the s tee l . At low levels the y ie ld is more er ra t ic 
and possibly non-linear (see Inset) ; the most l i ke ly reason for th is 1s 
surface contamination. I f there was suf f ic ient external Interest we could 
extend th is demanding work to the lower l imi ts of nitrogen determination. 

We plan to perform similar checks on our determinations of carbon and 
oxygen in 1986. 

As metals do not fluoresce under the beam i t 1s sometimes d i f f i c u l t 
to know where the beam 1s s t r i k i ng . A solution of plast ic sc i n t i l l a t o r 
(NE102A) in ethyl acetate has proved valuable. Painted onto a metal 
surface i t fluoresced well and proved to be stable under the beam. We 
keep 1t away from areas which are to be examined. 

(d) Distribution of boron In Walkato coal - I.C. VIckridge, D. Blbby 
(Chen. Div.) 

We had been requested to search for boron in coal, 1f possible to f ind 
elements with which 1t was correlated. We continued to use the part ic le 
detector, searching for a-particles from the reaction n B(p ,a ) 8 Be induced 
by 700 keV protons (INS-R—342, 1985). The boron content of these sub-
bituminous Waikato coals is high, and chemical analyses suggest that at 
least some of i t is In the Inorganic f ract ion. 

Despite scans of mineral grains Ident i f ied under the SEM with EDAX as 
promising sites for high boron concentration, and surface ashing of the 
samples in an oxygen plasma to increase the Inorganic fract ion in the 
surface of the coal, we found no localised boron concentrations. The 
implication 1s that boron minerals, 1f they exist 1n the coal , are 
distr ibuted evenly and are 1n smaller grains than the typical spot size of 
30 to 70 pi". 
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(e) Arsenic in Soil and Plants fron an old gold-mining site -
I.C. Vi etc ridge. 

We were asked to determine concentrations in soil and plant material 
from a farm near Middlemarch, Otago. A number of cows had died, showing 
symptoms of arsenic poisoning, and there were old mine tailings of arseno-
pyrites ore in the paddock in which the cows died. The local catchment 
board had used XRF to determine arsenic in local soil and rock, but no 
vegetation had been analyzed. 

Since we s t i l l do not have a computer program for estimating elemental 
concentrations from thick-target spectra, we adopted a semi-quantitative 
approach. We compared X-ray peak intensities with those obtained from 
standards of nominally similar bulk composition. We added 10% of powdered 
graphite to the samples of dried, pulverized rock, soil and vegetation and 
compressed them into pellets. The graphite prevented the specimens from 
charging up under bombardment and inducing high X-ray backgrounds. 

The arsenic concentrations in herbage were never more than 2 ppm, 
while those in rock and soil were close to those found by the Catchment 
Board. Up to 500 ppm was found in the sediment from a creek which ran 
through the paddock. We suggested that the cows were poisoned by sediment 
stirred up while they were drinking from the creek. 

( f ) Depth profiling combined with beam scanning - G.E. Coote 
With the aim of developing a method for dating obsidian artefacts we 

have been measuring depth profiles of sodium in obsidian. Although the 
technique gives reliable results for glass the profiles in obsidian have 
usually been shallower than expected, raising questions about their 
validity. Obsidian 1s a good insulator, and we coat the surface with 
carbon to prevent the specimen charging up. However, charge is being 
deposited and separated inside the material, and a strong internal 
electric field might redistribute the sodium very quickly. We already 
have clear evidence that a focused beam can induce sodium to move radially 
Inwards (INS-R--332). The standard procedure 1n profiling work has been 
to leave a defocused beam fixed 1n one spot; I examined in a preliminary 
way the effect of moving the beam 1n a cyclic pattern between two or more 
positions, thus allowing charge to recomblne 1n one area while the 
measurement continued in another. 

Two Independent microcomputers were used, one to automate the depth 
profile measurement (INS-R—342) while the other moved the beam across the 
specimen 1n a selected pattern, with a recurrence time from a few ms to 10 
seconds. Preliminary experiments showed that with longer recurrence times 
the profiles were smoother and more stable, with much less tendency for 
the sodium to move toward the surface and steepen the profile. F1g. 3 
shows a comparison of two profiles 1n the same piece of Mexican obsidian, 
one taken with the beam stationary and the other with i t switched between 
two contiguous areas at 1-second intervals. This technique will be 
Investigated further. 
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2.2 Applications of short-lived isotopes 
2.2.1 Experiments with "C - P.E. Kinchin (PEL); Production: C.R. 

Purcell (INS) and K.Sanders (PEL) 
Rick Gould, a PH.D. student at Lancaster University, visited from 

April to July. He worked with P. Minchin on the effects of S02 in air 
upon phloem transport within whole plants. These experiments showed for 
the f i rst time how S02 inhibits growth of some types of plant, but not 
others. Plants of C4 type (eg corn) are far less sensitive to S02 than 
those of C3 type (eg wheat). 

A. Lang and P. Minchin surveyed many species of plants to determine 
how sensitive phloem transport was to cooling of part of the stem. 
Species showed a wide variation in sensitivity, with some quite oblivious 
to a temperature drop from 25°C to 3°C while others were strongly affected 
and never recovered. This survey, the f i rst of its kind, has thrown 
doubts upon proposed theories of cold sensitivity as well as experimental 
results dependent upon the use of a "cold block". Phloem cold blocks do 
not work on some species for which i t was assumed they would. 

The mechanism of "phloem unloading" was investigated in experiments 
on pea seeds. Preliminary results confirmed previous results from one 
research group but not from another. A detailed study of the effect on 
phloem unloading of the plant hormone abscissic acid (ABA) produced the 
f i rst direct evidence that i t stimulates unloading within pea seed coats. 

2.2.2 Experiments with 1 3 N 
(a) Production of l 3 N with the tandem accelerator- R.D. More and 6.S. 

McNaughton (PEL). 
We produce 1 3 N from the reaction 1 6 0 (p ,a ) 1 3 N by bombarding a water 

target with 10 MeV protons. At the end of a 20 minute irradiation with 1 
uA of protons the yield was 2 mCi, about 20 times that of the f i rst 
demonstration in 1984 (INS-R-342). Choice of the target solution gave us 
control of the predominant target product: nitrate Ions from disti l led 
water but ammonium ions i f ascorbic acid was added. 

(b) Plant experiments using l 3 N - R.D. More, 6.S. McNaughton (PEL) and 
M. Presland (PEL). 

A solution containing radioactive ammonium ions was prepared by 
removing other Ions with a chromatographic column. The ammonium solution 
was placed around the roots of a maize plant and, after a suitable 
interval, the level of radioactivity was measured 1n the stem. This would 
have been sufficient to allow analysis of the products via a high pressure 
liquid chromatograph. Such an Instrument should become available during 
1986. 

(c) The use of 1 3 N In animal studies - R.O. More, G.S. McNaughton 
(PEL), D. Dellow and P. Harris (Applied Biochemistry Division). 

At the beginning of the year l 3 N was applied 1n preliminary 
experiments 1n nutrition research on sheep and Incorporation of protein 1n 
rats. A solution containing radioactive ammonium Ions was fed into a 
sheep's stomach and the contents sampled e^ery 5 minutes for 45 minutes. A 
similar solution was Injected Into the rats and samples of blood, liver 
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and supernatant were taken. I t was concluded that there was sufficient 
activity for sheep and tissue experiments but for tracing labelled amino 
acids ten times the activity would be needed. 

Two further series of experiments were conducted with sheep and one 
with rats. Ammonium solution was injected Into the blood plasma and rumen 
of sheep and at intervals the activity was measured In saliva and blood 
and in the rumen. Because the tracer was injected into large metabolic 
pools (rumen f luid ammonia and plasma urea) the tracer dilution was high. 
Nevertheless, we obtained in i t i a l measurements of ammonia-nitrogen pool 
size in the rumen, rate of turnover, and rate of incorporation of ammonia 
into microbial protein, saliva and urea. 

Leucine was synthesized from the ammonium solution and injected into 
rats, but the resulting activity in the tissue was not enough for a useful 
measurement of incorporation. 

(d) International Workshop on Application of Short-lived Isotopes In 
Agriculture and Biology - P. Kinchin (PEL), R.D. More, 6.E. Coote, 
C.R. Purcell, R.J. Sparks. 

G.E. Coote and R.D. More were members of the organizing committee for 
this workshop, which was held at INS on 26-30 August 1985. Of the forty 
participants nine were from overseas. The programme was made up of three 
days of workshop sessions and demonstrations, followed by two days in 
which participants conducted their own experiments on equipment at INS and 
at the Physics and Engineering Laboratory. Staff of this section operated 
the two accelerators to produce the short-lived isotopes and set up the 
equipment for demonstrations and experiments. The proceedings of this 
workshop wil l be published about June 1986. 

(e) Videotape "N1trogen-13 as a tracer for Measurement of ammonia 
kinetics In sheep" - R.D. More, D. Dellow (ABD), DSIR Audiovisual 
Unit. 

Nine minutes long, this videotape starred two flstulated sheep from 
the ABD laboratory at Palmerston North. It treated the production of 1 3 N , 
Injection of the ammonia solution into the sheep and the retrieval of 
biological specimens for counting. It was shown during the International 
Workshop described above. 

2.3 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance - L.A. McLachlan 
Detailed statistical analysis of the experiment on relaxation rates 

1n blood plasma was carried out. The aim was to see 1f the NMR relaxation 
rates provide a clinically useful Indicator of the presence of cancer. 

A small NMR imaging system 1s to be built, with the initial emphasis 
on the study of plants. Design work is proceeding. 

2.4 Experiments with heavy Ions from tandem accelerator 
(a) Tandem Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (TAMS) - R.J. Sparks, G. 

Wallace, D.C. Lowe 
The TAMS work covered 1n this period has been aimed at testing 

completed components of the system, and investigating operating procedures 
and parameters. The results have provided a guide only, as both the 
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sputter ion source and the accelerator are to be upgraded substantially 
during 1986. 

1 U C 3 + has been routinely detected, but transmissions have been rather 
poor. These can be improved by stringent beam trajectory definition 
through the use of s l i t s . This is a necessary setting-up procedure, 
particularly to overcome the narrow chamber of the switching magnet which 
follows the analyzing magnet. In a typical run about 1U% of the l 3 C 3 + 

beam from the accelerator can be delivered to the heavy ion detector. To 
detect U C we then scale-up the settings of the magnet and electrostatic 
analyzer; this has proved to be comparatively easy. 

Transmission through the accelerator i tself has also been poor, but 
should improve once the new tubes and resistors are installed. Thickness 
of the stripper foi l is important, since a 4 ug/cm2 foi l halves the 
transmitted C beam at 3 MeV. The optimum thickness (0.8 ug/cm2) is 
obtainable only with gas stripping, but the present stripper tube is wider 
and shorter than the original tube and we cannot attain this thickness at 
a sufficiently small flow rate. 

The carbon beam was pulsed through the accelerator by changing the 
potential of the inflection magnet chamber. These experiments revealed 
vertical steering in the chamber and resulting changes in the l 2 C / 1 3 C 
isotopic ratio. This was thought to arise from charging of the insulators 
at either end of the chamber, coupled with a slight misalignment of the 
source. Although the changes in chamber potential were rapid (typically 
<50 us) the beam response after magnetic analysis was considerably longer, 
and a 2 ms delay was necessary before measurements began. We are working 
on measures which should rectify this problem. 

(b) Detection of heavy Ions - CM. Bottle 
Low-intensity ion beams from both the duoplasmatrcn and sputter ion 

sources were detected directly with a surface barrier detector. Beam 
species could be identified in this way. The experiments were conducted 
on beamline 5 with a fixed analyzer magnet setting corresponding to 15 MeV 
0 + . Small beams were detected for a range of terminal voltages at 
energies 2.72, 3.18, 3.73, 6.03 and 7.00 MeV which were associated with 
components of a ir . When the terminal voltage was adjusted to allow 
passage of mass 14 a small peak was observed at the correct energy; this 
was expected to be primarily l l f N . The silicon detector was later used in 

lK runs on line 3. 
The Mk I I thin-foil scintillation "start" detector was constructed 

and 5 MeV alpha particles were detected with foils as thin as 0.4 urn. 
Many improvements to this detector were made but no tests with beams from 
the accelerator were carried out during 1985. 

(c) Hydrogen profiling - A. McGlone (VUW) 
After a pair of cryopumps had failed the vacuum 1n the target chamber 

was too high for accurate work, since a hydrocarbon layer built up on the 
surface. Installation of an oil diffusion pump and an 1n-l1ne cold trap 
lowered the pressure to 5.10* 5 torr. This was just adequate for the 
following experiments, which exploited the 16.44 MeV resonance in 

H ( 1 9 F , a y ) 1 6 0 
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(1) NĤ Cl 
From a specimen whose hydrogen concentration is known and stable under 

the beam i t is feasible to derive from the thick target yield curve four 
important parameters: spread in beam energy, the resonance energy and 
width, and the calibration constant. In good vacuum a pellet of NH^Cl had 
proved satisfactory, because the beam of 1 9 F ions continually exposed a 
fresh surface. In poor vacuum the yield curves were not reproducible, even 
at liquid nitrogen temperacure. The bombarded region s t i l l showed signs of 
erosion but parts of i t were coated In a black layer. 

(2) Metal hydrides 
Titanium hydride was produced by cathcdic charging of titanium in 1M 

sulphuric acid. It was easy to produce a layer 0.5 pm thick with H:T1 
ratio of 0.8. Except for an occasional anomaly at the surface the hydrogen 
profiles were reproducible, with the bulk concentrations identical at 150K 
and 300K. A black layer formed on the surface but did not affect the 
measured bulk concentration. Hydrides of zirconium and niobium will be 
studied also. 

(3) Stainless steel 
Type 304 stainless steel (which is susceptible to hydrogen embrittle-

ment) was cathodically charged and the hydrogen profile measured to a depth 
of 0.2 urn. The only observed difference between an uncharged and charged 
specimen was in the height of the surface peak. The concentration of 
hydrogen trapped in steel is usually less than 500 at. ppm, which is below 
our present limit of detection (3000 at. ppm). 

(4) Ramset nails 
Ramset nails were supplied by AIDD, who are interested 1n their hydro

gen content at various stages of manufacture, particularly after pickling 
or electroplating. The method was not sensitive enough to detect hydrogen 
in the nails, even when the higher resonance at 17.6 MeV was included. 
This would have inrreased by about 66% the yield from a uniform 
distribution. 

During 1986 I will Install a new taryet chamber with improved geometry; 
the sensitivity should be higher by five times. 

2.5 Experiments with neutrons. 
(a) Neutron-gamma Transmission Experiments - C.N, Bartle, C.R. Purcell 

Neutron-gamma transmission experiments were f i rs t contemplated about 
2 years ago in a discussion with Soil Bureau about measuring simultaneously 
the density and moisture content of soil cores. While waiting for these 
soil cores I contemplated doing such experiments on other materials; water 
1n wood was discussed with a timber merchant. 

Another application considered was the non-destructive analysis of 
mixtures of lean meat and fat; this 1s more challenging than the analysis 
of moist soil since both fat and lean meat contain hydrogen. However, the 
mass attenuation coefficient for fast neutrons 1n fat (commercial dripping) 
1s 20% higher than 1n meat. Hence a precision similar to that of soi l / 
water measurements can be approached with Integrated count rates about 10 
times higher. Experiments with an Am-Be source and a NE213 organic liquid 
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scintillator showed that in a period of 1 hr the ratio of fat to lean meat 
could be measured to a precision of about 2.5*. 

I discussed this result at NIRINZ (Meat Industry Research Institute) 
in Hamilton and visited a meat-processing plant. Export meat in 27 kg 
boxes is of principal interest. Every 20 minutes, 5 boxes are removed 
from a conveyor system and cores taken for chemical analysis, which in 
turn takes about 20 minutes; this analysis is too slow. More frequent or 
more precise sampling could raise the value of the product to the 
customer, ie more accurately tie down the fat/lean meat ratio which must 
err on the side of fat content. 

In a typical year NZ exports 7.7 million of these boxes of neat (mostly 
beef), worth about $90 each. If each box was worth 15 cts more (0.1%), 
export earnings would increase by $lm. Following discussions with the Meat 
Industry Board an application has been placed with MIRINZ for the finance 
to build a prototype unit which could be tested in a freezing works. 
During 1986 the prototype will be developed and a bank of data will be 
built up to provide a firmer basis for the method. 

In parallel with the above experiments we have commenced a second 
series using nuclear reactions initiated by the 3 MV accelerator. The 
target is deuterium gas in a cell with a nic' el window. With our control 
of the beam energy we can optimise the attenuation coefficients. Much of 
the preliminary accelerator work has been done on Mater/soil mixtures; 
some results on water mass fraction and density measurements are given in 
Figs. 4 and 5. 

Many aspects of this work are sufficiently novel that a provisional 
patent has been filed, with a view to filing a full patent in 1986. 

(b) In vivo measurement of calcium in bone - C M . Bartle and 
C.R. Purcell 

To study calcium 1n-vivo using the l,0Ca(n,n'),»0ca(3.35) reaction (see 
INS-R-342) requires that the beam pulses from the 3 MV accelerator have a 
width of 2 ns or less, but 5 ns 1s the best achieved so far. Due to a 
parasitic modulation of the pulse amplitude a large fraction of the pulses 
cannot be used. We plan to test a new approach which may allow the 
experiment to proceed despite the poorer timing resolution. During the 
next maintenance period we will try to eliminate the amplitude modulation. 

Despite these problems and difficulty 1n obtaining funding we persist 
with this project since osteoporosis 1s a major health problem and this 
technique may be of value 1n combatting it. 

(c) Neutron Irradiation of Pollen and Cells - P.B. Roberts, C M . 
Bartle, C R . Purcell. 

We can now routinely install a beryllium target on the 3 MV accelerator 
and Irradiate samples with calibrated doses of neutrons. A typical dose 1s 
1000R in 15 minutes of beam time. To monitor the flux we use several 
techniques, Including beam integration, a calibrated neutron monitor and 
dosimetric solutions. This work 1s to be extended by using small geiger 
counters to measure the ratio of neutron flux to gamma flux, a technique 
recommended by other workers in this field. 
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2.6 Surface Activation of Materials 
(a) Thin layer activation of steel - G. Wallace 

A stack of 25 nm steel foils was irradiated for one hour with an 
external proton beam of 9.5 MeV protons, then the 5 6 C o activity in the 
stack was measured several times with a Ge(Li) detector; on each occasion 
after the first another foil was removed from the top. The distribution 
of activity with depth followed closely the calculated curve (Fig. 6 ) , 
with a maximum depth of 100 urn. Experimental work will be resumed once 
higher energies and currents can be obtained from the upgraded accelerator. 

3. INSTRUMENTATION 
3.1 6 MV Tandem Van de Graaff Accelerator 
3.1.1 Accelerator Operation - R.D. More 

The accelerator was in operation for all of 1985 and was run for 878 
hours. The beams accelerated were protons, carbon, oxygen and fluorine. 
One tank opening was needed to re-arrange foils in the stripper and to 
replace a faulty resistor in the column. The accelerator tank was topped 
up twice during the year and the gas dried, using the recirculator and 
drying system. The storage cylinders were topped up with C0 2 and dry 
nitrogen. At the end of the year the gas was removed In preparation for 
installing new tubes and resistors in the new year. 

3.1.2 Equipment Installation and Maintenance - R.J. Sparks, G. Wallace, 
R.D. More, C M . Bartle, C.R. Purcell, workshop staff L. Wyatt, A. 
Jalll, R. Rackstraw, P. Brfstow 

(a) Control console 
Protective relays were installed in the power supplies for the 

analyzing and switching magnets, to disable the +24V "beamline select" 
supply. Thus the power supplies are safe if, when they are already turned 
on, the operator inadvertently tries to switch to another beamline. 

(b) Beamline Development 
Electric power was brought from the main switchboard to Target Room 

No. 2 and distributed around the room as well as to beamlines 4 and 5. 
Line 5, which 1s used for neutron experiments as well as 1 3 N product 1 or, 
was carefully aligned with the telescope and a 6-inch NRC oil diffusion 
pump was connected. 

Large (6-1nch) Diffstak oil diffusion pumping systems were placed at 
the entrance to each of the X36 and X52 analyzing magnets. Pumps were 
released for other areas, and as the Diffstaks do not require cold traps 
we save liquid nitrogen as well as the time spent in f i l l ing traps every 
day. A smaller (4-1nch) Diffstak was installed between the duoplasmatron 
Ion source and the Inflection magnet. 

When the compressor motor burnt out we lost the use of one of the two 
double-headed cryopump systems. Since the cryopumps are the fastest we 
have this was a serious setback. A local firm attempted to rewind the 
motor, failed, then replaced the compressor with a new one. This failed 
also after a short time, with the result that we were two pumps short for 
most of the year; to keep projects going we had to move pump1, several 
times and install an old mercury diffusion pump on the TAMS beamline. 
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A beam dump consisting of 200 kg of borated paraffin wax In a drum 
was mounted on a steel stand 2 m downstream from the target chamber on 
line 5. 

(c) Duoplasmatron Ion Source 
Twice during the year the duoplasmatron assembly was removed and 

cleaned; freshly polished porcelain Insulators and a new filament were 
Installed. The refrigerator which cools the baffle on the diffusion pump 
had suffered from Intermittent stoppages; It was overhauled and recharged. 
The 50 kV exchange power supply suffered from two faults: following 
failure of a protective relay a varlac burnt out and had to be replaced; a 
water leak 1n the cooling coll forced oil out of the enclosure onto the 
floor - making rather a mess! Until a new coll can be made the old coil 
has been blanked off and the enclosure refilled with oil. We could do this 
since the power supply Is used at less than 10% of Its maximum load. 

(d) Maintenance 
Off-line maintenance was carried out on vacuum gauges, NMR Indicators 

and vacuum pumps. A fault in the SCR regulator section of the analyzing 
magnet power supply was repaired by the electronics section. We 
experienced several unannounced Interruptions in the water supply with 
resulting delays In getting vacuum systems operational. 

Three logarithmic amplifiers for beam slits were replaced during the 
year, and a voltage stabilizer slit power supply was repaired. A temporary 
supply was built and substituted while spare parts were on order. 

3.1.3 Development of Equipment 
(a) Sputter Ion Sources - 6. Wallace and A. Jalll 

A new Ionizer tube was Installed in the Auckland sputter source, and 
though the C" current rarely exceeded 3 »A it was useful in checking 
components of the TAMS system as they were installed. The orthogonal 
geometry of the source was shown to be unsuitable for TAMS work, since 
Inconsistent Isotopic effects accompanied sample changes. 

An inverted sputter source (ISS) was completed towards the end of the 
period and is currently under evaluation. This has given lluA of 1 2 C " 
from a graphite sample, with a sputter pit diameter of 0.4 mm, Indicating 
a wel1-focussed Cs + beam. Once some alignment problems are overcome the 
ISS should provide stable beams of over 20yA 1 2C", sufficient for our TAMS 
programme. The source has an 8-pos1t1on sample changer driven by a 
stepper motor under computer control. Sample wheels can be exchanged 
rapidly with the rest of the Ion source isolated by a gate valve. An 
Ionizer tube failed at the weld between the molybdenum and stainless steel 
tubes, but this was repaired by the manufacturer. Apart from that problem, 
operation of the source has been simple and predictable. 

(b) Faraday Cups - 6. Wallace 
Two new cups have been Installed on the TAMS beamllne for measurements 

of beam current. Experience has shown that for reliable measurements the 
best design 1s a fixed open cylinder with a base which 1s swung Into place 
when a measurement 1s to be made. 
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(c) TANS Fast Pulsing Unit - K.P. Pohl and 6. Wallace 
The beam from the sputter source contains several isotopes of carbon 

(say) but we wish to accelerate only one at a time. To select the 
required Isotope we apply a high-voltage pulse to the chamber of the 
inflection magnet. The high gain amplifier which supplies these pulses 
under computer control has been built and tested. The measured rise-time 
from 0 to +10kV Is 80 us and the corresponding fa l l time 1s 30 ps. These 
parameters are more than adequate for our TAMS project. 

(d) Calculation of the Pressure Distributions and Beam Intensities In 
the Accelerator Tubes of the EN Tandem - CM. Bartle 

For TANS applications there should be advantages In using gas stripping 
Instead of carbon fo i ls , but I f this gas Is not pumped rapidly away the 
transmission of heavy Ions becomes too small. A small pump at the 
accelerator terminal 1s the Ideal solution but very few HVEC accelerators 
have one. 

The method of calculation and the results will be described In a report 
INS-R-335. The straight tuoes as presently Installed were Investigated. 
The principle conclusion 1s that we cannot use gas stripping without a pump 
at the terminal, but a small pump (100 1/s) should be sufficient. Fig.7 
shows the Improvement In 0H~ Ion transmission (similar the that «f U C ) for 
different pumping speeds at the terminal and different stripper gas inlet 
pressures (SIP). Transmission 1s high for SIP <0.02 Torr 1f the TPS 1s 
>100 1/s. Similar calculations will be made for the new spiral electrode 
tubes. 

(e) New radiation detectors - C.N. Bartle 
A bismuth germanate scintillator (25 mm by 15 mm) was purchased and 

mounted on a photomultiplier. Tests with standard sources showed I t to be 
satisfactory. A 30 urn thick transmission surface barrier detector was 
purchased for use 1n a telescope for associated particle experiments. 
Unfortunately I t was found to be noisy and was returned for repair. 

3.2 3 NV Van de Graaff Accelerator 
3.2.1 Operation - C.R. Purcell 

This year saw the nanosecond pulsing faci l i ty back in operation. 
Pulsed beams of protons and deuterons were used 1n experiments in which 
neutron spectra were measured in association with gamma rays (see 2.5) . 
To cater for the increased demand for a deuteron beam (470 hours compared 
with 442 hours for protons) a larger deuterium gas bottle was installed 1n 
the terminal. The accelerator provided l l C and l 3 N for demonstrations and 
experiments during the International Workshop 1n August (see 2.2.2). 

During the period the accelerator was run for 912 hours. The breakdown 
of usage was as follows: 

Hours Machine days 
Nuclear Physics Section on mi croprobe 562 75 
INS pulsed beam and neutron production 184.5 30 
PEL Biophysics Section (Isotope production) 166 100 

Total 912.5 205 
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3.2.2 Maintenance 
(a) Accelerator - C.R. Purcell 

During March the tank was removed for annual maintenance. This 
Included checking the resistors, changing the corona points, overhauling 
the focus-adjust selsyn, replacing the charge and collector spray screens 
and Installing a new Ion source. A faulty variable resistor was replaced 
In the Ion source magnet power supply. 

The voltage stabilizer terminal ripple circuit was calibrated using a 
function generator and a high power audio amplifier; the response was 
linear from 2Hz to 100 Hz. The calibration potentiometer was set for an 
attenuation factor of 20,000. 

Because of an unusual number of faults during the year the tank was 
removed several more times: 

1. The source focus fuse blew due to a vacuum failure. At the same time 
the deuterium bottle was refilled. 

2. A faulty palladium leak on the hydrogen line was replaced, but the 
original one had to be overhauled and put back when the second one 
proved faulty. The tank was refilled but the main valve failed, 
allowing the gas to slowly escape through a leaky filling pipe. After 
a fast repair 1n the workshop the valve was replaced and the tank 
filled once more. 

3. On one occasion the machine was started before the vacuum was good and 
the source focus fuse blew once more. 

4. The deuterium bottle became empty from heavy usage and had to be 
refilled. At this time a larger cylinder was Installed. 

The toothed belt on the turbomolecular pump failed on three occasions. 
The gearbox was removed, the toothed drive wheel was carefully deburred and 
the surrounding area cleaned. This seemed to solve the problem as there 
were no more failures. 

The beam current control selsyn in the control room was replaced after 
it became erratic, and the rotating vacuum seal above the analyzing magnet 
was overhauled to cure an intermittent leak. The turbomolecular pump on 
the mi croprobe line was stripped to repair a faulty air bleed valve. 

(b) SENTEC NMR Magnetometer - C.R. Purcell and J. West 
A power surge caused failure of the Gauss display of the instrument; 

an E.C.L. Integrated circuit was replaced. Over a short period the 
signal to noise ratio deteriorated, and the phial of a recently-purchased 
probe was found to be half empty. This was replaced with a spare which 
had been successfully refilled using a vacuum technique and sealed with 
Torr-seal. 

(c) SI(LI) X-ray detectors - 6. Wallace and I.C. Vlckrldge 
The Kevex detector suffered a vacuum failure, which ultimately led to 

the replacement of Its molecular sieve. An Ortec detector was repaired 
for Che National Institute of Health, at the request of the local agent. 
The long narrow snout had been bent in an accident and the beryllium 
window had developed a pinhole leak. The tube was straightened and the 
window replaced. 
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3.2.3 Development 
(a) Terminal ripple - C.R. Purcell and R.J. Sparks 

We are always looking for ways to reduce r ipple on the terminal 
voltage. Buildup of charge at various places on the inside of the belt 
might contribute to the r ipp le , so an earthed screen and holder were 
constructed and instal led behind the be l t , just above the bottom pul ley. 
The points of the screen touch the belt l i gh t l y to remove any charge. 
Voltage r ipple has been much improved la te l y , and the new screen might 
have played some part in t h i s . 

(b) Fibre Optic link to terminal - C.R. Purcell and I.B. Guild 
Further refinements were made to the electronic modules at each end 

of the optical f ibre to make them more resistant to high voltage tank 
sparks. In the receiver, bifi lar-wound chokes and feed-through capacitors 
were insta l led on the power supply and output l ines; in the transmitter, 
General Electr ic varistors and Unitrode transient suppressors were 
connected to the power supply and input l ines. 

The optical f ib re was replaced, since i t had become b r i t t l e and broken 
near the top cf the machine. Following these changes the system continued 
to operate for the rest of the year. 

(c) Beam stop and dumper - C.R. Purcell and R. Rackstraw. 
The present beam stop is slowly wearing out and can no longer be water-

cooled re l iab ly , pr inc ipal ly because of the poor design. We have completed 
the drawings for a new 3 kW beam stop, based on the design of E.J. Fe ld l , 
(Nucl. Inst, and Meth. 94 (1971) 107). 

(d) Beam Pulsing and Neutron Production - C.R. Purcell, C.N. Bartle. 
With the nanosecond beam pulsing f a c i l i t y back in operation, a new 

beamline and target assembly was set up in the magnet room. This was 
connected to the Isotope production l ine with a large f lex ib le stainless 
steel bellows. 

For straight neutron production the proton beam str ikes a water-cooled 
beryll ium target . In other experiments a deuteron beam passes through a 
th in nickel window into a pressurized gas target. A removable gas manifold 
allows several gases to be mixed in di f ferent ra t ios . The target plumbing 
i s placed in l iqu id nitrogen so that the window is cooled by the gas, 
lengthening i t s l i f e . Several grids were included for timing the passage 
of the beam. Further refinements w i l l be included as the experimental 
programme develops. 

3.3 Data Acquisition and Analysis 
3.3.1 New Equipment - J.G. West 

Several new Items were received during the year, Including a Visual 
550 terminal, two Microllne 92 pr inters, Numonlcs 2200 d ig i t i z ing tablet 
and a HP 7550A graphics p lo t ter . 

Some of the peripherals on the PDP-11/34 computer had not been used 
for some time. When these were removed the power consumption and noise 
were considerably reduced. 
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3.3.2 New Computer Programs 
(a) Spectrum Analysis - G. Wallace 

A t r i o of user-fr iendly programs has been wr i t ten for general spectrum 
analysis. The f i r s t is INSPK which is a revision of PKSUM and uses a scope 
display for manual processing of spectral peaks and cal ibrat ion parameters. 
The second is ANLSPK which uses the cal ibrat ion data to automatically 
locate peaks, f i t a background and determine net peak areas and locations. 
The output of th is program is a table f i l e which, together with the f i t t e d 
baseline spectrum, can be fed into a th i rd program called EDSPK. This 
synthesises the results of ANLSPK and displays these so that the operator 
can edit the peak table results by interact ively summing or f i t t i n g groups 
of up to 6 peaks. Operation of these programs is both simple and fas t . 
The operation of these programs is described in INS-P-171. 

(b) MICROP - 6 . Wallace 
For some years th i s program has run on an LSI-11/2 microcomputer to 

control beam scanning and data acquisition on the nuclear microprobe. A 
new version has been wr i t ten , pr incipal ly in Fortran, to operate on the 
faster Micro-11. I t uses v i r tua l memory through the memory management 
un i t , hence on-l ine data storage has been increased from 10,000 to 96,000 
channels. In addi t ion, operation is now based on a menu system and has 
been much s impl i f ied without s igni f icant loss of f l e x i b i l i t y . Testing has 
yet to be completed as the necessary hardware has not yet been transferred 
between computers. The computer w i l l be in the control room instead of 
beside the probe as in the past. 

(c) Improvements to VPXRAY (X-ray peak Intensities) - E.A. Waugh (VUW) 
and I .C. Vickridge. 

This year we began a series of improvements to our software for data 
analysis, beginning with those used in analysis of PIXE (Proton-induced 
X-rays) spectra. Analysis of PIXE spectra involves three mai* steps: 
ident i fy ing peaks in the spectrum, extracting characterist ic peak 
intensi t ies and resolving overlapping peaks, and relat ing the peak 
intensi t ies to the concentration of elements of interest 1n the target . 
The three steps are catered for in three separate programs. VSEARC 
(INS-P-156) Ident i f ies elements responsible for the peaks in the spectrum 
and calculates accurate posftions and widths. The second step (extraction 
of characterist ic peak Intensi t ies) 1s accomplished with VPXRAY (INS-P-155) 
and the th i rd step with CALXRY (INS-P-113). 

Work th is year concentrated on VPXRAY, whose f i r s t task 1s to f i t a 
background under the peaks. Above the electron bremmstrahlung peak I t 
performed well but near the peak i t behaved e r ra t i ca l l y . Our intentions 
were to f i r s t understand how the program worked, then to improve the 
background f i t t i n g subroutine. A simple formatter was wri t ten 1n PASCAL 
(INS-P-168) to help Improve the readib lHty of FORTRAN programs as 
typical ly wr i t t en . 

Once we had a clearer understanding of the program and I ts subroutines, 
we made a number of changes. However, the main objective, to Improve the 
f i t to the background 1n the low-energy region, was only par t ia l l y 
successful. A number of approaches to th is problem have been t r i ed 
( re f .4 ) . The present one, 1n which a seventh-order polynomial is f i t t e d to 
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carefully selected and iteratively adjusted local minima has been used 
successfully by other groups. We have found that the goodness of fit 
(subjectively judged) is very sensitive to the exact shape of the spectrum. 
A strategy for selection of minima that works well with one family of 
spectra may yield wildly incorrect backgrounds for some other general 
shapes. We need to do more work in this area before we can obtain reliable 
peak areas for elements below manganese. 

Next year we plan to upgrade CALXRY and do detailed comparisons with 
experimental results. 
Reference 4. J.L. Campbell et a!., Nucl. Instr. Meth. 1314(1986), 204-220. 

3.4 Electronics and Mechanical Development 
(a) Electronics-general 

I.B. Guild resigned in April and has not been replaced. Our capability 
for electronic development has therefore been restricted. 

The shortage of staff in the electronics section was such that one 
major project, pulsed radiolysis on the 3 MV accelerator, was abandoned 
early in the year. Some useful components were salvaged but we have not 
found a use for the Biomation model 8100 waveform recorder. 

(b) Sample changer for Sputter Ion Source - J.G. West 
Construction of the sample changer for the Auckland sputter ion source 

has been completed. The 24 samples are changed by a stepping motor which 
can move in either direction, with a display to keep track of the sample 
number. The controller board is connected to the stepping motor via 
fibre-optic links, since the ion source is at 40 kV. Cables for remote 
input allow operation from the tandem console or from a computer. 

A modified controller board has been constructed for the new INS ion 
source, which has 8 sample positions on the wheel. 

(c) Power Supplies for the Tandem analyzing magnets - J.G. West 
One of these power supplies developed a fault so we had to carefully 

examine the design; some modifications were needed before we could 
Install replacement parts. The stability was improved somewhat but for 
further improvement we will have to redesign these supplies. 

(d) Miscellaneous electronics - J.G. West, O.M. Poa 
The following items were serviced: Tektronix 4025 terminal, Sentec 

NMR spectrometer, PDP-11/34 fan, Diablo 630 printer, Kicksort remote 
control, Dlgidata magnetic tape drive, Printek printer, Tektronic 475 
oscilloscope, LeCroy multichannel analyzer, ion source oven controller, 
Wang printer, Quad 100V bias supply, Calcomp 565 plotter, Fluke frequency 
synthesizer, VT100 terminal, OKI disk fan, RS232 buffer box, Oscilloscope 
camera, Ortec Nimbin and power supply. 
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4. PUBLICITY, VISITS AND MEETINGS 
An International Workshop on Applications of Short-lived Isotopes in 

Agriculture and Biology was held at INS from August 26 to 30 . The 
convenor was Or.P. Minchin of PEL, and the organizing committee was 
P. Minchin, B.J. O'Brien, G.S. McNaughton, R.D. More, G.E. Coote and 
W.N. Macquarrie. For details of the programme see Sect. 2.2.2. 

I.C. Vickridge spent two weeks with the mi croprobe group at Melbourne 
University and visited the tandetron laboratory at the Royal Melbourne 
Institute of Technology. He travelled to Canberra to attend the Second 
Australian Archaeometry Conference at A.N.U., (10-14 Feb.), and present a 
paper on fluorine profiles in archaeological human teeth and pig teeth. 
He paid visits to accelerator laboratories at ANU, CSIRO (North Ryde), 
AAEC (Lucas Heights), and the University of NSW. His trip is described in 
INS-R—336 (March 1985). 

R.J. Sparks, C M . Bartle and I.C. Vickridge attended the Annual Meeting 
of the NZ Institute of Physics at Ounedin in December. C M . Bartle 
delivered a paper on his neutron-gamma transmission experiments (see sect. 
2.5). 

G.E. Coote was one of only four scientists invited to attend the 
Conference on Science and Technology for Development which was held at 
Parliament Building from 7-9 May. On 8 May he acted as recorder for one 
of the working groups. The report of the Conference was published in July 
1985. The working groups made a number of recommendations to Government, 
which are intended to strengthen the links between research groups and 
those firms with an Interest in innovative products. 

Dr.M. Probine, Chairman of the State Services Commission, was invited 
to visit the tandem accelerator, since he had placed the order for the 
machine while an ADG in DSIR, and had expressed an interest in seeing the 
machine in place. He came late one afternoon in June, and enjoyed his 
visit. By good fortune he met the two sheep which had been visiting the 
laboratory to take part in the l 3 N tracer experiment (see 2.3.2). 

The Society of Model Engineers held an evening meeting at the Institute 
and were shown the accelerators. 

5. PUBLICATIONS, REPORTS AND LECTURES. 
Coote, G.E. (ed.) Feb 1985. Nuclear Physics Group progress report 

January-December 1983. (INS-R--332) 34 p. 
Coote, G.E. (ed.) Jul 1985. Nuclear Physics Group progress report 

January-December 1984. (INS-R—342) 27 p. 
Lowe, D.C; Bristow, P.; Judd, W.J. Feb 1935. High temperature vacuum 

furnace for the preparation of graphite targets for ^C dating by 
tandem accelerator mass spectrometry. (INS-R—334) 7 p. 

Lowe, D.C; Bristow, P.; Judd, W.J. 1985. High-temperature, low-cost 
vacuum graphite furnace. New Zealand journal of technology 
1(3):159-161. (INS-Repr-249) 

Lowe, D.C; Judd, W.J. Dec 1985. Bomb conversion of C02 to graphite for 
radiocarbon measurement by Tandem Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (TAMS) 
International journal of applied radiation and isotopes 36(12):939-942. 
(INS-Repr--230) 
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Pass!, W.J. (Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, Chemistry 
Division. Petone); Coote, G.E. Apr 1985. Sodium depth profiling of 
sulphate-treated soda-lime glass. Physics and chemistry of glasses 
26(2):46-49. (CD-P—2847; INS-Repr—206) 

Vickridge, I.C. Mar 1985. Report on a visit to some Australian nuclear 
physics laboratories and attendance at the second Australian 
Archaeometry Conference. (INS-R—336) 22 p. 
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The following paper has been accepted for publication in Nuclear 
Instruments and Methods: 

"A method for measuring the neutron flux from an Am-Be source using a 
Na(Tl) scintillator", D.M. Whittal and CM. Bartle. 

At the International Workshop on Applications of short-lived isotopes 
R.D. f'ore presented the following two papers: 

"Applications of short-lived isotopes in NZ - an historical review." 
"Production of Short-lived Isotopes". 
At the Second Australian Archaeometry Conference I.C. Vickridge 

presented the following paper: 
"Fluorine in Human Teeth from the Solomon Islands and in Pig Teeth from 

the Banks Islands, Vanuatu", I.C. Vickridge, G.E. Coote and S. Wood (Otago 
Univ.). 

G.E. Coole was requested to undertake the f i rst Ministerial Review 
within the DSIR. Cabinet had requested each Government Department to 
undertake one on a topic of its choice, with the aim of finding ways to 
use resources more effectively. Assisted by Dr.L. Porter of Chemistry 
Division he Investigated the work of DSIR in the area of Building and 
Construction, which involved two months of interviewing people within the 
Department and in client organizations. After one more month the report 
was written but about six weeks of 1986 will be needed for further 
discussion and checking before i t is ready to be presented to the Minister 
of Science. 

LECTURES 
R.J. Sparks lectured to Physics 21.300 class at Auckland University on 

"Dating Ancient Materials with Particle Accelerators". 
CM. Bartle spoke to MIRINZ on "Feasibility of using transmissions of 

neutrons and gamma rays to measure the ratio of fat to lean meat." 
G.E. Coote and I .C Vickridge visited the National Museum as guests of the 

Society for Cultural Conservation, and spoke on applications of 
fluorine radial profiles 1n excavated bones and teeth. As a result 
they were offered bone specimens for analysis, including complete 
skeletons. 
On August 1 G.E. Coote gave a public lecture at the Royal Society 

Rooms, on the subject "Star Wars". This was organized by SANA (Scientists 
Against Nuclear Arms). 


